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Campus day will draw to a fittillg 
close with a real Hawaiian luau under 
the direction and supervision ()f Prof. 
John Wise, the father of perhaps olle 
of the greatest football players ever 
developed in Hawaii. 
The luau is scheduled for 6 :30 
o'clock and arrangements haye been 
made to seat more than 1,000 studcnt,; 
and guests. 
Five Long Tables 
Five long tables are to be placed un-
der tents in front of Hawaii Hall. 
These tables will face a platform where 
hula dances and musical numbers will 
help enliven the feast. David Bray 
will present the hula dancers and the 
music has been left to Sam Kahana-
moku with his ukulele players and 
singers. 
The food will be especially prepared 
under the supervision of Plofes!)or 
',vi:JC. Arrang{!mcnts h:t\-L hC('11 mad\! 
to do the cooking down town as the 
university bas no facilities for barbe-
ques. And the cooking will start 
Thursday night, for, according to cu:;-
tom, it takes at least three days to 
properly prepare pig and fish for a 
real Hawaiian luau. 
Friends Donate 
Friends of the school have donated 
liberally. Senator Francis Brown has 
kicked in with 100 pounds ot fish, 
mostly mullet, from his private pond. 
Senator Rice of Maui who will push 
through the legislature all appropria-
tion for a new gymnasium, has sent 
over a 200 pound hog, while Senator 
George Cooke from his Molokai ranch 
has matched this porkel-, with a 210 
pounder. 
The luau is bound to be a genuine 
success. Girls from the women's de-
partment under Gladys Pearce will act 
as waitresses and Nina Bowman is in 
charge of the musical program. 
Typical of Hawaii 
Typical of Hawaii is the luau, and 
the University is preserving ancient 
traditions. 
It should be a grand feast and every 
place is sure to be filled. 
An added attraction to the campus 
on University Day will be the baseball 
game staged at Cookc field hel\.veen 
the Deans and the Mutual Telephonc 
nine. The game is to he one of the 
regular league contests, and will start 
at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon. 
PINEAPPLE EXHIBITS 
WILL BE INTERESTING 
Dr. Illingworth's work in pint'apple 
experimentation will be of particular 
interest to visitors who are invited to 
inspect the work which is b~il1g carried 
011 in his departmcnt. 
The pineapple cages bchind Dr. 
Illingworth's office are especially in-
teresting. By means of the glass sides 
of these cages one can get an excellent 
view of the root growth of the pine-
apple. By inspection with the micros-
cope one can even see the tiny magots 
which feed on the roots and harm the 
pineapple. 
This department is one which anyone 
interested in the latest discoveries ill 
pineapple research cannot afford to 
miss. 
Takes Second Honors 
Cruz Breaks Javelin Mark; 
Lemes Hurts Arm 
in Jump 
The University of Hawaii track and 
field team won second place in the an-
nual A A. U. meet held at Alexander 
field last Saturday afternoon, whell 
five Hawaiian records were slasJled hy 
the contestants_ 
Outrigger won the meet with 69 
points. University took 59,!!;; , Palama 
497~, Army 11, Unattached 4, ant! Y. 
W. C. A. 3. 
Cruz Breaks Record 
Antonio Cruz, of the university, 
broke the island mark in the javehn 
with a heave of 170 feet 40 inciles, 
which was 4 inches better than Cruick-
shank's record. Billy Mountcastle and 
Bernard Farden, university track 
flashes, suffered from pulled Tendons, 
which was a big blow to our team. 
Al Lemes, who captured the broad 
jump, hurt his arm rather severely on 
his last jump, when he lost his ba)ance 
and fell on his arm. 
The results of the meet follow: 
Track Events 
100 yds. dash-Mclim (OCC), Croz-
ier (OCC), Gerdes (UH), Ching (UH). 
Time: 10 sec. flat. 
220 yds. dash-Melim (OCC), Pcn-
hallow (OCC), Ching (UH), Gerdes 
(UH). Time 23 1-5 sec. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Students Preparing 
Exhibits of Artwork 
The work to be exhibited by Pro-
fessor Minnie Chipman's class in color 
and design, bowls of gay flowers, fairy 
castles, dream ships, designs for greet-
ing cards and embroideries, shows that 
the students have enterecl into the 
spirit of the course. 
The course in color and design is so 
planned as to give students a good 
understanding of the principles which 
underlie all phases of art work, espe-
cially work in costume, textiles, home 
arrangements, and the cra fts_ Color 
study includes the working out of har-
monies and. consideration of the pig-
ment and prismatic theories in relation 
to the types of design for \\-hich they 
are adapted. 
The power of expression in beautiful 
line, dark and light, and color, is de-
veloped through a series of problems 
in composition from geometric, flower, 
animal, figure, landscape and ab~tract 
forms. Creative design is emphasized 
and the student is encouraged to pro-
duce imaginative compositions based 
on abstract forms and expressed in 
full color. 
Science Departments 
To Demonstrate Work 
Exhibits, showing the work of the 
science departments will be shown in 
Gartley Hall UI1 Saturday. The chem-
istry department will have s"Cveral in-
teresting things on display. To date 
the physics department has not an-
nounced the nature of their exhibits, 
hut Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick always puts 
over surpris'Cs. 
Prof. Frank T. Dollingham is to 
show several interesting items concern-
ing sugar and its analysis. Dr. Earl 
M. Bilger has a very interesting piece 
of apparatus which he has constructed 
illustrating tire artesian water supply 
of the islands. 
He will also show methods of distil-
lation and of extraction. Dr. Richard 
Wrenshall is to show some phase in 
the manufacture of chaulmoogric acid 
rlerivatives. 
This is the first time so large an ex-
hibit is to be shown by the chemistry 
department. All exhibits ale being set 
up in room 107. 
j--U'N-I-V-ER- S-IT-Y-D-A-y--j Waialua Conference FRIENDS, 
I PROGRAM I 
ALUMNAE 
I 10 a. m.-Opening of all Exhi- i Declared a Success ARE WELCOMED TO 
I bits (exhibits open to public I 
I throughout entire day). I ~AMPUS PROGRAMME 
I 11 a. m.-Inter-c1ass S,vimming I Annual University Confab 
I Meet. I A ttended by Thirty 
I 1-2 p. m.-R. O. T. C. Tourna- I Men 
I mellt. Best Soldier Contest. Horse- I 
I shoe Tournament. 
I 3 p. m.-Baseball game between 







2 :30 p. m.-Dress ReiIl'arsal, 
H;r\';aii Hall. 
5-6 :30 p. l11.-Band concert. 
6 :30 p. m.-Hawaiian Luau and 
I Entertainment. 















FASHION REVIBW IS 
PLANNED FOR "DAY" 
Household Art Students 
Give Style Show 
Saturday 
to 
One of the most interesting features 
of "University Day" will be the dress 
. review given by Madame Dahl and her 
students in Household Art. Coats, 
hats, dresses, flowers-hand painted and 
hand made will be on display. Every 
thing has b-een made by the girls, who 
will act as mannequins for the occa-
sion_ 
Miss Sylvia Dean will wear a .... grpen 
flannel sport coat for general wear, 
with a gre~- and green hat of felt ann 
flannel. The summer ensemble will be 
a study of pink and orchid. 
Miss Leonie Schwallie will appear 
in a shaded fushia crepe; the flower is 
hand made and the material dyed by 
Miss Schwallic. 
Thirty students, faculty mCII and 
leaders eujoyed one of the best student 
couferences yet held by the Student 
Christian association of the University 
of Hawaii, which was held last week 
from Thursday to Saturday. The hours 
of discussion and preparation which 
the Cabinet men put upon the Confer-
ence program made possible a smooth 
running, stimulating and especially 
helpful program at this year's confer-
ence. 
Students Show Leadership 
The entire management of tbe con-
ference was well handled by President 
David Yap and his corps of leaders. 
From the taxing' job of managing 
hUllg-ryK. P.'s, which Shiku Ogura 
excelled at, to waking up a late sleeper 
with "buckets of water" which Percy 
Smith administered in finished style, 
everything went off in order and fint: 
shape. 
Theme of "Life's Meaning" 
Narrowing the entire conference 
down to the one theme of discovering 
and learning to live the life of higher 
values, all members of the conference 
were brought face to face with life's 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Berndt Preliminary 
Contest on Friday 
The prel iminar) contest for the an-
nual $100 Berndt contest in extempor-
aneous speaking will b~ staged in Room 
107, Hawaii Hall, at 7 :30 o'clock Fri-
Second Annual Homecoming 
Day Plans Being 
Completed 
EXPECT 1000 GUESTS 
Exhibits, Shows, Sports are 
Planned for University 
Affair 
Started a year ago by the Aggie 
Club, «University Day" is to be ob-
served by the University of Hawaii 
next Saturday in order that visitors 
may inspect the campus and enjoy the 
program offered. The gala affair this 
year will eclipse the one of the past 
year in all ways, university authorities 
feel. 
Final plans and details have been 
completed, Otto Klum, general chair-
man, announces. Classes will be ex-
cused for the whole day, and students 
and faculty members wil1 play host to 
the people of this city and of the 
Territory. 
To Acquaint Public 
Director Klum in explaining the de-
tails of this affair states that the chief 
object for the holding of such a campus 
day is to acquaint the general public 
with the work and accomplishmcnts of 
the university. 
"We want the townspeople to become 
acquainted with our university. Many 
parents of university students do not 
know what the university is offering 
in the education of their sons and 
daughters. On this day, we urge stu-
dents to bring their parents and friends 
and show them the university. 
Chance for Reunion 
Satin Dinner Gown 
Miss Betty N. Steere will wear a 
bouffant dresden silk evening frock. 
She will also display a black satin din-
day evening, according to Prof. J olm "Our other aim is to afford a time 
M. Baker, chairman of the committee and place for all university alumni 
in charg'e of the contest. members and former students to gather 
ner gown combined with shaded pink. 
Miss Betty Smith will show a black 
crepe ensemble cmbroidered in gold 
leather with cerese leather applique 
suitable for more formal wear. 
Any student is eligible to compete. together for an annual reunion. What 
The general subject is the question of would be a more fitting occasion than 
Pilil ippine independence. Each student this, to come together and recount thc 
who tries out in the preliminaries, is reminiscences of the past?" 
expected to speak about four minutes A Big Luau 
upon the subject that falls to him, in One of the main features of the day's 
(Continued on Page 4) the drawing of lots. program is a luau which will start at 
Topics Announced 6 :30 p. m. 011 the campus. The luau 
The topics to be discussed arc as is under the supervision of Professor 
NOMINATIONS MADE 
FOR 1927-8 BOARD 
follows: John Wise, the university's "kahuna." 
1. Rights and opportunities of the "Kahuna" Wise has negotiated dona-
small property holder as affected by tions of pork and fish from Senator 
American capital. Francis Brown and other friends of 
--- 2. Economic Resources of tlIe Phil- the university, who Professor vVise 
Nominations for 1927-28 A. S. U. H. ippines. says, have been very generous and kind 
officers and members of the Executive 3. American Occupatiull and Philip- ill aiding him. 
committee, hav~ been al1l:ounced by the -pine Credit. 1 "Tell the students and friend~ of the 
present Executive commlttee_ 4. Tariff Protection and Markets college that I have not used my witch-
by submitting the names of candidates for Philippine Goods. ery in obtaining the foods from the 
Further nominations may be made 5. Racial Unity and Diversity. various people, nor am I going to 
over the signatures of ten members of 6. Religious Unity and Diversity. kahuna them when they partake of my 
the A. S. U. H., to President Daniel (Continued on Page 3) foods at the luau. On the other hand 
K. Aiona, before Monday, April 25. tell them that after they have partaken 
Election on 29th of the luau foods next Saturday, they 
Th election of officers, other than the Military Review And will be forever immune from being 
Executive committee, will be held on Contests Are Billed "kahunaed" by any other kahuna in the 
Friday, April 29, by Australian hallot. islands. I promise you this for I am 
The members of next year's Execu- As a special feature of the univer- the supreme master of them all," 
tive committee will be chosen at an sity Day program, the R. O. T. C. "Kahuna" Wise states. 
election on Friday, May 13. department will put 011 a program, (Continued on Page 3) 
Ex-Board Nominates starting at 1 o'clock Saturday after-
The following nominations arc all- nooll. The first event 011 the military SENIORS INVITED TO 
nounced by the Executive committee: program will be a review, received by DANCE BY SOPHOMORES 
Presidellt: Hung \IVai Ching, Percy Governor Wallace R. Farrington, Gen-
Lydgate. eral Lewis, Delegate to Congress 
First Vice-Presidt:ut: David Yap, Houston, and President D. L. Craw-
Gladys Pearce. ford. Following the review, will come 
Second Vice-President: Percy Smith, the best soldier contest, one of the 
William Moragne. most interesting events of the entire 
The senior class will be the guests 
of the sophomores at a dance to be 
given at the Oahu Country club on 
Friday evening, April 29, starting at 
9 o'clock. 
Treasurer: K. C. Keye~, Arthur program. Medals are to be awarded Memb-crs of the other two classes 
Zatle, Earl Nishimura. for the winners in this contest. d' 7-may atten , upon payll1g ~ cents per 
Secretary: Venus (iay, Eva Young. Other numbers on the program ill- person. 
Kapalapala Editor: Kam Tai Lee, elude a centipede race, equipment race, .outside friends must be accompa-
Juanita Lemmon. tug 0' war, pick-a-back race, and barrel 
Ka Leo Editor: Stowell ·Wright. fight. After the various events have 
Executive Committee: H. ,"V. Chitlg. been run off, medals and ribbons arc 
R. Rice, R. Weight, P. Smith, \V. to be awarded. There is considerable 
Kaeo. Gladys Pearce, Alice Dennison, rivalry between the various compatlies 
Percy Lydgate, J. ]. Gerdes. ror the large~t numher of hOllors, and 
Faculty Advisor: Prof. T. M. Live- the competition is expected to be even 
say. keener than it was last year. 
nied by university students. 
Every senior and every sophomore 
(who has paid up his dues) will receivt! 
one "hid," admitting one person, ac-
cording to President Percy Smith, of 
the sophomore class. 
The music for the dance will be fur-
nished hy the Hawkshaw orchestra. 
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(Continued from Page 1) ~pt:Clal slglllflcance," says .ncs lcl'enl V . Dr. Frederick G. Krauss and his 
real purpose and challenge. L. l.-rawIOrc1, lor tne l11Stl'tutlOll IS Just class in Crops attended the round-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF The Rev. Stephen Mark's talk Friuay [wellty years Old, 11 we reckon 1rom table dIscussions of the 'Pan-Pacific 
morning was one of the outslalluillg ll.t: lInle we 'lerrnonal Legislature Con terence at SJ :00 A.M" Thursday, 
addresses of the conferencc. He spoke "rst enacted the charter Oil wlllch tne _"'-pril 14, at the ,Moana hotel. SHUNZO SAKA'MAKI 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
HUNG W AI CHING 
on "Life's Meaning" and gave all who UlllVtrsny was developed. On tilt same day, Burt Adams To\\,-
heard him a finer appreciation of one's ") ust nventy years ago, ,March 25, er excused his 8 :30 and 9 :30 classes 
STAFF place in life and how to fit iJlto it. l~lI/, tile Territorial Leglslature passed ill English 120 to attend the conference 
ADVISOR: Prof. John Milton Baker. REPORTERS: Alfred Aki, ]. Stowdl 
Wright, Miss Ethel E. Widdifield, Miss Marguerite Louis, M iss Mary Gertruue 
Luebberman, Mrs. Jessie S. Peet. ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS: 
Balanced Vacation .""\.Cl L-+ tstablislllllg 'tnt College of also. A group of his students attend 
Richard Sakimoto as leader of rec- _-\.gricullure and Mechanic Arts of tile ed thc discussions on reclamaiiol1 and 
re.~ tioll succeeded in pulling off the 1 erntory of Hawaii.' That was the recr ation at the Moana hotel; all-
best recreational program yet held at Dcg1J1ning of the University of Hawaii other group attended the discussions 
a student conference. Not over-em- and J1l the twenty years since then it on education at the Royal Hawaiian 
phasizing the exercise but fitting it into has grown so fast that instead of a ball room. 
Henry Tom, Percy Smith. CIRCULATION MANAGER: Kwan Heel1 Ho. 
UNIVERSITY DAY 
UNIVERSITY DAY! Campus 
Day! Our Day! Three more clays, 
and Saturday, the Big Day is 
here! Are you ready for it? On 
Saturday we open the uni versily 
to the public and to ou r alumni. 
To be sure, every day the uni ver-
sity is open to our friends. But 
on Saturday the gates of welcome 
are especially wiele open. There 
are to be exhibits of every depart-
ment; the students are to act as 
guides to all visitors; a program 
of sports and various contests is 
being prepared; and a IIawaiian 
luau, followed bv a smoker, will 
also be staged. Let's kokua, and 
make it a big clay! Eight hundred 
willing hands to help! Let's go! 
each day, it afforded more laughs anti studenty body of eight it is now over The aim of the students in attending 
fun than a "barrel of monkeys." 1500, and instead of a graduating class these discussions was to get an idea of 
Takata Champion of three it is now nearly 100, and 111 how technical papers are presented, 
Harry Takata, running true to place of the original teaching staff of \1embers of the English classes are t .. 
"BLlrney Google's Spark Plug," nosed a dozen there are now nearly 70. hand in a technical pap'er of 2000-3000 
A DEBATING EXPEDITION out Philip Weslgate by one eighth of In Frame Building words before the end of the school 
Each year the university foot- an inch for the conference barn-yard "Instead of one wooden building on year. 
ball team engages two or more golf championship. Andrew Wong's the grounds of a high school down town At the Moana hotel, the students not 
mainland collegiate teams for team went to defeat under Kuniyuh's it now has a campus and farm of 100 only had an opportunity to listen to 
game, either here or on the main- star ball players. acres with splendid buildings and la- the reading of papers, but also to look 
land. Next fall our team makes a Crawford Closes Conference boratories with a total value today at the valuable paintings and pictures. 
trip to California for a game Saturday evening in the growing probably over two million dollars. A group of pictures showing a desert 
again~t Occidental. dusk and beauty of a full rising moon, "Star'ting as a small agricultural col- scene, a water dam, and vegetation and 
Along with our sporting enter- President Crawford spoke to the mell lege with a territorial appropriation of livestock areas in the desert region af-
prises, how about sending out a 011 "Living" the Life on the Campus." $15,000 for a two-year period for run- ter irrigation depicted the results or 
forensic expedition, either to C011- Every fellow at the final meeting ning expenses, it 110W is a university reclamation. 
tinental United States or to the learned more than ever of the real of broad scop-e and strong foundations, Spectacular scenes of national parks 
Orient? A debating team of three purpose, challenge and idealism that receiving more than a half million dol- were also exhibited. Beautiful light 
university students, representing li e:, at the very door of every student's lars from the Territory for its support effects added to the vividness of the 
the cosmopolitan nature of ollr life, demanding a renewed dec ision to during a two-year period, not includ- pictures. 
population. debating- questions 0 f recognize responsibility and begin with ing the special appropriations for build- f.-
vital interest to Pacific peoples, onc's self in making all of life hay\: ings, From the outset, the institution r CALENDAR I 
would be a good inyestmcnt for more meaning. has received $50,000 each year from t-------·---------"'\v 
the university. It would not only President Crawford said, "Any stu- the Federal government. 
boost our university, but it would dent who seriously thinks about life's Measure in Service APRIL 
do much to bring' about better purpose and the experiences of 1 ife ill "The best measure of its growth, 
KNOW YOUR UNIVERSITY understanding among Pacific peo- the social order we are now living ill , however, is the service rendered to Ha-
pIes. It would be a lot easier cannot possibly live a selfish lik" waii, rather than the numbers of stu-
Friday, April 
Berndt Oratorical 
Hall 7 :30 p. 111. 
22. Preliminaries, 
cOllte"t. Hawaii 
Do you know your 1.;niversity? financial undertaking than the an- President Crawford's talk followeu dents or the amount of money spent. 
Do you know enough about the nual football projects. \Yc can do closely the general thought and ex- In the early years it filled no large 
campus to make a good guide for it. \Vhy not? pression of the whole confercnce and place of s'ervice in these islands, for Saturday, April 23. Ulliversity Camp-
visitors to our campus on Satur- brought home to the minds of all pres- few people really knew about it and us Day. _\11 day till 10 :30 p, m, 
day? If so, fine! If not, let's WORKING FOR PEACE ent thc thought that it depends 011 each fewer still had any idea of its poten- . 
brush up. Learn what's what 011 student to get down to business and tial possibilities and were inclined to MAY 
the campus; where the various de- It is a strange bit of irony that find his OW11 personal lleeds and place regard the tiny coll-ege rather lightly Friday, ~hy 6. Berndt Oratorical 
partments are located, what kind today everyone says that he wishes in the student life. and perhaps even with some contempt. contest. Mission Memorial hall. 7 :30 
of work is carried on in the vari- peace, yet when somebody has Need for Aspiration "From that humble beginning, how-
ous campus buildings, who's who enough gumption to work for "Men and women of today need to ever, it has grown in the estimation of p, m. 
in the university, etc. rot only peace, he is at once the target of give themselves more freedom for the people of Hawaii until now prac- May 7, Saturday-Chinese Students 
because of University Day, but . suspicion and criticism. If he dares letting their minds and hearts aspire ticaJly everybody knows about it and Alliance Meeting and entertainment at 
1 h ld k I to believe that militarism is an ob-)ecause we s ou "now anyway. to the hi2'her values in life's experi- has enjoyed some kind of useful con- 7 30 All 
THE COMING ELECTIONS 
The election of A. S. U. H. of-
ficers for next year will be held 
on Friday. April 29. On Friday, 
May 13, the Executive committee 
will be chosen. At both elections 
there should be considerable care 
taken by the student-voters to see 
to it that good, capable men are 
elected to office. This year we 
have had a good administrative 
staff, that has done much to keep 
up a high standard of official re-
sponsibility and activity. The Ex-
ecutive committee has presented 
its choice of nominees for next 
year. Look over the list carefully, 
and pick wisely. If you have other 
nominations, get them in on time. 
And when Friday April 29th, 
comes along, cast your ballot. 
Your vote is just as essential in 
the maintenance of our student 
government, as anyone else's vote. 
OUR AUDITORIUM 
PETITION 
But a few bare days remain be-
fore the present session of the 
Territorial legislature is drawn to 
a close. Some 600 universily stu-
dents not long ago presented a 
petition to the legislatu re, through 
Senator Rice, asking for a l11uch-
needed auditorium. As far as we 
know, nothing has heen df)11e on 
the petition, as yet. '\\'e need all 
auditorium badly. "Were it not so, 
we would not have gone to the 
trouble of preparing and signing 
the resolution. The petition has 
been presented. \Ye have a right 
to expect that something be clone 
about it. 
... -----------------t I COLLEGE WORLD I 
I • 
Boston University-
Boston University has the cii:.tlllctiun 
of having the only feminine fire de-
partment to be found in any college of 
the United States. Miss Ruth Held of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, a student at 
the University, is chief of the depart-
ment. As yet no fire has to be con-
quered, but the girls are ready to 
handle any. The uniforms which these 
firewomen wear denote that their or-
ganization means business. 
stacIe rather thal1 a 11elp to peace ~ the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A.; : p. m, 
, ences. Not only once a year, such as tact with it--either fQr its instruction-
he must be a Bolshevik or a trait.- at conferences, but frequently should al service, or by its expert investiga- welcome, 
or, or what-not! If he dares to students arrange their time and actions tion of some difficult problem, or 
question the system of conscript so as to have the opportunity for in- through the advantages offered by its May l.t--Ka PUco Annual Banquet. 
service, in the form of compulsory spiratiol1, thoughts on ideals and the extension service, or perhaps it has 
R. O. T. c., he is an agent of the experiences of life that do not depend beell tlte enjoyment of sC<.:ing a good 
Third Internationale (whateyer I k' d f upon things and .he common-plac\: football game or some ot ler -111 0 
May 27,-Friday-Chinese Students 
Alliance Meeting at the Mission Memo-
rial Hall; 7 :30 p. m. All welcome, that is, in the minds of those who routine of dai ly life. A fellow who spurt or a dramatic performance, glee 
make such charges)! If we are docs not have the experience of times club concert or debate in which the 
' 0 make good our proud Alllerican .... 1 'd I' "t t d tit" t d Saturda)', May 28, Fillal exams 
J 1 1 ·· 1 I th ttl of reflectIOn, 1l1Splratlon ane I ea 15111 unlversl y s u en s lave par IClpa' e . )Oa t t 1at t 11S IS a all( a 0 - d 110t live; he is dead." The Real Test start. Till June 4, Saturday. 
erates free expression of in clivi- I oes "This, after all, is the real test-the 
dual opinion, we have got to nrac- Appreciation 
1 b r Members of the conference expressed people of Hawaii do feel the presence JUNE tice what we preach, anc e actu- of the University and believe in its 
ally tolerant and open-minded ill their appreciation for the leadership Monday, ] nne 6. 16th annual Com-f II ' 1 M us'efulness, and are satisfied that the t11e face of 0pI'nl'ons tllat al'e COll- and help of the 0 OW1l1g peop e: rs, I R St I large investment made here is paying mencement. trar-y to our own. We shall !let Katherine Eddy, t le ev.ep len ~ B . d I dividends in the way of young men ----------
nowhere by suppression ot the Mark, Merle Scott, Scott ralnar, t le 7 H 
other fellow 's opinion on such a Rev. Norman Schenck, Prof. W. C. and young women educated to do their SOPH-FROSH PICNIC, T 
D 'd L C part well in the work of the territory. _-\ suphomore-freshman picnic will be \ ,!'tall'sst:le as 111J'I,'tal-l'sm and peace. Smith and President aVl . raw- . I 
University of Washington-
Amateur sleuths and treasure hunt-
ers are offered a $25 prize if they suc-
ceed in recovering a dainty, jtwcled 
garter entrusted to a woman student 
here for safe-keeping. The tilrill of 
"Getting Gerties Garter" combined 
with the monetary reward, is :::reat ing 
wide interest among the men in the 
hunt for the elusive elastic. 
Ohio Wesleyan University-
This university elaims the oldest 
living graduate of any American col-
lege or university. Samuel \Vesley 
vVilliams, who was graduated from 
Ohio Wesleyan in 1852, has just pass-
ed his ninety-ninth birthday. 
University of Minnesota-
Orange tinted cheeks and raven hair 
may prove disastrous and co-cds arc 
warned concerning their use hy the 
director of pharmacology at the uni-
versity. Shaded powders and bl'ili iant 
lipsticks are poisonous as they c011tain 
detrimental dyes and often bring; s(,vere 
illness to thc uscr. 
Ohio State University-
\Vhile the university swimmillg pool 
is undergoing txtcllsive repairs, co-ed 
physical education studellts at the uni-
versity are learning to swim by prac-
tising the strokes on a smooth floor iIi 
the gymnasium. 
Yale University-
A group of Yale students have form-
ed an aviation club. An effort \\ ill be 
made to buy an airplane and to make 
frequent flights. 
ford. with other dividends added in the way held at Charles Hemenway's beac 1 
of public service and general advance- home, at Kahala, on ITY.lay 7th. Re-Union Planned 
at- mcnt of the cause of education in these The committee arranging the pro-Some time in May the members 
tending the conference will convene 
and l'e-new the fellowship and inspir-
ation of the conference. The place 
will likely be Pagoda Island, 
islands of the Pacific. gram 'for the picnic includes Earl Ni-
DWIGHT RUGH. 
University of Michigan-
Two students of the university were 
overcome by tear bombs throW11 by 
police in a riot when a mob of approx-
imately 500 students attempted to l'Ush 
two down-town theaters in celebration 
of the winning of the Big Ten basket-
ball championship. The Michigan un-
der-graduates 110\V are planning tu boy-
cott the two theaters. 
University of Washington-
"While twenty years have elapsed 
since the Legislature first 'enacted a 
"charter" for our institution, the actual 
beginning of the college was only nine·· 
teen years ago, for the l-egislation took 
place in March, 1907, but the first col-
legiate year did not open until Septem-
ber 14, 1908. 
"It is appropriate now, however, to 
recognize the twentieth alU1iversary of 
that occasion when by its characteris-
tic wisdom and foresight our Territo-
rial Legislature established an institu-
ti011 of higher learning in Hawaii ami 
Jaid the foundation for "the present Uni-
versity of Hawaii, which many believe 
has only begun its real development 
and growth." 
"U. S. FOSTERS 
EXTERMINA TORS" 
Coach Russell Callow, varsity rowing 
mentor, has declared himself a pacifist. 
"It takes a thousand times more cour-
age," he said recently while adC:ressing 
an underclass luncheon, "to stand up 
and say you won't go to war than to 
shoulder a gun and go along wilh the 
rest. I consider Sherwood Eddy, the 
The United States government snubs 
productive effort and fondless corrup-
tion. It provides books, clothes, and 
eminent pacifist, every bit as I>rave as cash for university husiness of hutch-
J ol1n J. Pershing." ering their fellow-men. 
R. O. T. C. units over the nation 
Stanford University- have vast sums of money given them 
Great progress is being made by by Uncle Sam in order that thousands 
local boards in California in providing of students may become expert leaders 
facilities in physical education. The in legalized organized murdcr. Our 
outstanding accomplishment at Stan- govcrnment offers no such inducement 
ford University has been the inclusion to the students who want training in 
of athletics under the Physical Educa- productive vocations and professions. 
tion Department and the selection of Architects, doctors, engineers, and 
Dr. Storey to head the work. Let's lawyers are necessary at all times; so, 
hope that other institutions in Cali- why in the name of justice, are they 
shimura, Sam Kawahara, William Lyd-
gate, Miss Ada Forbes, and "Big Har-
ry" Dean, 
ALUMNAE VISIT U. H. 
.Miss eenie Hornung and Miss Ella 
Nora Ryan, both of the class of 1926 
of the University of Hawaii, paid a 
visit to their Alma Mater last Thurs-
day. They have been teaching at Kona-
,vaena ] tlnior high school since gradu-
ation and were taking their Easter va-
cation. 
with clothes, books and money, as well 
as are those who seek instruction in 
the work of exterminating mankind?-
The Dove, University of Kansas. 
,--
I 
Honolulu Sporting Goods 
Co., Ltd. 
our 
Track and Baseball Lines. 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us first regarding your 




Skeet, Red or Bus. 
fornia follow suit. (, - also not provided by the government. '-------,-.-------~ 
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Plans Completed For 
Big University Day 
Rainbow Team Ta~es University Chorus 
Second Place In Meet T S· At C t t 
University Farm Will 
Be Open On Saturday 
Preliminaries For 
Berndt Match Friday 
- olng ones 
(Continued from Page 1) The Uiversity farm is to be open for 
inspection on Campus day and V1sltors 
are cordially invited to visit the dairy, 
poultry farm and piggery. There will 
be students in charge to show and ex-
plain the work of the plant anel all in-
terested in modem and scientific farm-
ing' will find many things ui interest. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Program of Exhibits, Sports, 
Luau, Smoker, is 
Arranged 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Professor \Vise plans to have plenty 
of pork, kalua and lau-Iau; plenty uf 
fish, nice fat mullets from the fish 
ponds of Miss Lydia Cox and Miss 
Doris Loo; sweet potatoes from his 
Molokai farm, chicken a~la-wise, squid, 
kulolo, haupeo and many other delica-
cies. 
The luau on University Day last 
year was so popular that scores had 
to be turned away. This year, how-
ever, a special effort will be made to 
have adequate accommodations for all 
who come. Richard Rice, who is ill 
charge of the luau pavilion, states that 
he can accommodate at least 1000 peo-
ple. 
Dress Show Planned 
Of interest to the girls of thc ulIi-
versity and the women o[ the city is 
the gigantic fashion show called the 
"Dress Rehearsal," planned by Madame 
Dahl. Pretty university co-cds will 
pass in review, garbed in elaborate and 
beautiful gowns made by their OWll 
hands and labor. 
"This will be even bettcr tltun ally 
fashion show that is being held 111 New 
York or any where else." Madame 
Dahl said. The rehearsal starts at 2 
p. m. 
440 yds. dash-Crozier (OCC), Cab~ 
rinha (OCC), Giles (UH), Wakatake 
(UH). Time: 50 4-5 sec. 
880 yds. run-Kahoiwai (P), Harri-
son (P), Lind:,ay (OCC), Cheatham 
(UH). Time: 2 :03 sec. 
One mile run-Ceruey (A), Castanha 
(P), Low (UH), Hodgson (A). Time: 
4 :40. (Old recllrd--4 :43 2-5). 
Two mile run-Cerney (A), Han'i-
son (P), Medeiros (Un), \Villiams 
(UH). Time: 10 :14 2-5. (Old record 
-10:46 1-5). 
120 yds. high hurdles-J. Whittle 
(P), Gannon (OCC), W. Whittle (UH), 
W. Vannatta (UH). Time: 16 3-5 sec. 
220 yds. low hurdles-Melim (OCC), 
Ching (UH), J. Whittle (P), W. Mc-
Guire (OCC). Time: 26 sec. flat. 
One mile walk-Myatt (UH), Mein-
ecke (P), Helbush (Un), M. Dease 
(UH). Time: 8 :03 3-5 sec. 
Half mile relay-Outrigger Canoe 
Club (Penhallow, Danford, 
Crozier), first; University of 
second; Palama, third. Time: 
sec. (Old record-1 :32). 
Melim, 
Hawaii 
1 :31 4-5 
One mile relay-Outrigger Canoe 
Club (Danford, Cabrinha, Deverill, 
Crozier), first; University of Hawaii, 
second; Palama, third. Time: 3 :32 1-5. 
(Old record-3 :33). 
Pit Events 
Pole Vault-Correia (P), Gartley 
(OCC), Tanimura (Y), Wicke ,OCC). 
Height: 12 feet. 
High J ump-C. Luis (P), Andcrson 
(OCC), Gannon (OCC), W. Holt (UH). 
R. O. T. C. Tourney Height: 5 ft. 9 in. 
The R. O. T. C. will stage a big Broad Jump-Lemcs (UH), Ching 
tournament as one of the maiu attrac- (UH), Cabrinha (OCC), \V. Holt 
tions of the afternoon. The Star (UH). Distance: 20 ft. 87:! in. 
Bulletin "best soldier contest" will be 
held again. In addition there "viII be 
numerous other contests between the 
various cvmpanies. Competition will 
be very keen as several cups and rib-
bOllS have been offered to the winners. 
A horseshoe throwing contest, fea-
turing the best that varsity has against 
the champions of the city; a baseball 
game, an inter-class swimming meet, a 
band concert, and a smoker arc other 
events planned for the day. 
Field Events 
16 th. Shot Put-De MeIlo (P), 
Wriston CUH), c. Farden (OCC), 
Gomes (P). Distance: 42 ft. 1 ~ ill. 
Discus Throw - \\Triston (UH), 
Cruickshank (OCC), De MeIlo (P), A. 
Kaaua (UH). Distance: 109 ft. 6 ill. 
Javelin Throw-A. Cruz (UH), Cab-
rinha (aCC), Petersen (UR), De 
Mello CP). Distance: 170 ft. 40 in. 
(Old record-170 ft. 7:! in.). . . 
16 lb. Hammer Throw (competlt1On 
held Thursday-Cruickshank (OCC), Visitors Welcomed :\ L 
I h . . . " "1'11 lJe De Mello (P), Wriston (UH), •. um n t e mornl11g, V1SltOl·S " 
shown around the campus and through (Y). Distance 102 ft. 11 in. 
Women's Events the buildings where the various depart - ) F . 
SO ) ds. dash-vVong (McK. , ana 
ments will have exhibits. Professor (0), Lum (Kalihi), Low (Kalihi). Louis Henke, chairman of the exhibit 
committee, has secured the cooperation Time: G 3-5 sec. 
'0 d I dl ' Faria (0), Carli~le of the heads of the different depart- 6 y s. lur es-
(K 1'1') E (MeK) Liu (Kahhi). ments in the matter of appropriate ex- a 111, ~ vaus , 
. . Time: 10 2-5 sec. hlblts from theIr departments. 1 M K' 1 Athletic 
I 'b' '11 b 440 yds re ay- cilley Notable among the ex 11 Its WI e - "1' I b d' Olvm-
f club first· Kall11 c u , secon, -those from the art class under Pro. ' '1 . d 1" . 58 2 5 scc 
Huc Luquens, the home cconomics pic club, t l1r. Ime. - . 
department under Miss Miller, the Miss MilicI' suggests that the pig for 
millinery classes under Madame Dahl, the luau Saturday night be roasted 
and the farm exhibits arranged by where visitors interested in the Hawai-
Professors Krauss and Henke and the ian method of roasting can watch thc 
Aggie Club. process. She suggests that a defillite 
Officials Announced time and place for the roasting of the 
Otto Klum is general chairman of pig be set. It is important :ha~ vi~itors 
the program, Prof. Louis A. Henke, know exactly when the pig IS to b!.! 
chairman of exhibits; Prof. Johu \Vise, placed in the imu and when it is to he 
luau committee; Daniel Ailloa, sports; removed, she says. 
David Penhallow, finance and \Villiam Last year, Miss Miller said many 
Lidgate, publicity. visitors were interested in the roasting 
Members of Chairman vVise's luau of the pig but did 1I0t know when or 
committee include: Hong Chang Wong, where to watch it. 
executive chairman; Leonie Schwallie, ---------:~.---:-;-. ~-:­
otherwise obtain. The experimcnt sta-decorations; Richard Rice, arrange- 1 
tions are: the Hawaii Agricultura 
ments; Gladys Pierce, serving; N ilia f 
Experiment Station, the Board 0 Bowman, entertainment and Earl Nis- . 
Agriculture and Forestry, the Hawal-
himura, tickets. ian branch of the U. S. Bureau of 
Entomology Class Will 
Present Big Exhibits 
The entomology class under E. H. 
Entomology, and the Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters' Association. 
Mr. Bryan says he is well pleased 
with the work which has been done in 
entomology during this year and hopes 
the interest in entomology WIll b.: cx-
panded during the next few years. 
Three High Schools 
Compete in Song 
Tournament 
Will 
Three high schools and the Univer-
sity o[ Hawaii will be represented at 
the s'eeond Interscholastic Glee Club 
contest this Friday evening, at Mission 
Memorial Hall. The three high 
schools, Kamehameha, McKinley and 
Mid-Pacific are entrants in the contest, 
whil-e the Uniiversity Chorus under the 
leadership of Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick 
will give two selections, while thc 
judges are out. 
School Clubs Ready 
Each high school club is putting on 
the finishing touches to the contest 
song "At the Crossroads" and the two 
other songs of their choosing. The 
University Chorus will sing "Day-
break," by Gaul, anel "The Skippers of 
St. I ves," by Roeckel. This is the first 
public appearance of the University 
Chorus. 
The dairy will display full hlouded 
stock in the pink o[ perfection . A walk 
down the farm road to the diary will 
provide a glimpse of life on the farm 
of which city folks are none too un-
familiar. 
A modern dairy is an inspiration to 
many, just to see the contented animals. 
They are all being dolled up, hides 
are washed and shi11l:d, hums and hoofs 
manicured, so that they will be primed 
for the show. 
The chickens and peeps, are on ex-
hibit and the variolls stages of hatches 
are to be displayed in the brooders. 
There are handsome varieties of 
7. Foreign Guarantees of Security 
against Aggression. 
8. Ability to Maintain proper Inter-
national Relations. 
9. Pown and Defense agains t Ag-
gression. 
10. Legal Obligations lnvolved in 
the Jones Act. 
11. Philippine Political "Agitators" 
and Pl1blic Opinion there. 
12. Capacity of the Philippine Isl-
and!.! l: for Citizenship. 
13. Why Some vVant Independ!.!nce. 
14. Remedi es other than Indcpend-
ence. 
+: .• :•• : ... : •• : ... : •• : ... : ... :. .. :..:+++.: ... : •• : ... : • .: ... : .... ,. .. : ... :. ~ .. : •• : .. t 
I + 
:f: Say it with * 
~ ~ 
.:. Flowers~? i .; 
A * :! T. Kunikiyo Florist :!: 
chickens from the SllO\VY ",dl1~c l cg l10rns t. ~t 
with bright drooping- combs to the :i: Fresh Cut Flowers Daily ::+ 
sturdy Rhone Island reels and the j:Floral Designs for all Occasionst 
Instrumental Trio Barred PlymoutiJ Rocks. + ; 
In addition to .the ~Iee clubs com- Tile University pigs are a delight to :::1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 Honolulu~ 
l)etin cr and the Ul11Vers1ty ,Chorus, there . I . . I . t.;. 'f-
<=>. I see 111 t 11S country, wJJere uaus al e .:u: •• !..t..lo++:.-: .... +.:..lt++: •• !++.: •• z.+.lt.: •• : •• :..:.+ .. ~ 
'11 b selectlollS by an Instrumenta + • • • 
WI. e . . ,.., . so popular and their pedigrees are as _. T~'lo conslstll1g of v 1OlIn, CelI~, and long and as important as those of their 
Plano. The members of the trw are neighbors, the cows and chickens. 
Mrs. Paul Kirkpatrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Rugh. ing favor in Palm Beach. 
Accommodations Limited Bandanas to match are worn, and 
Members of t he ~tudent bod:es of the raffia parosol is much in vogue 
the three high schools and their friends in the brightest of colors for general 
are expected to be present and boost beach wear. 
their own clubs. Other people should Degrade or directly contrasted sec-
hasten to get tickets if they desire to Lions are used in the wool jersey 
a·ttend the Concert, as Mission Memo- suits, and frequently the upper sec· 
rial Hall is comparatively small for tion is of one color and the trunks 
such a program. of another. 
At the first Interscholastic Glee Con-
test at which Kamehameha won first 
place anel Mid-Pacific received hon-
orable mention, over eight hundred peo-
ple were present. 
Tickets may be secured at twenty-
five cents each from memhers of the 
school glee clubs, or at the University 
Y. M. C. A. office at the University. 
Barnyard Golf Matches 
Progressing Steadily 
With Roy Jacobson and Murray 
Heminger winning their sets in the 
second round of the annual Aggie club 
horseshoe tournameLlt, thf favorite 
game of the farmers is slowly pro-
gressing. it is huped that matclles 
will be played as 50011 as possible so 
that the winner can claim his prize at 
the luau Saturday evening. 
From the results of the games thus 
far played, all dope points to anothc:' 
victory by Heminger. Murray for the 
past two seasons has "copped" the sil-
ver cup that has been offered tu the 
best shoe tosser. 
The winner to date are: G. Lindsay, 
21-19, 21-19; D. Dease 21-13, 16-21, 21-
14; K. Harada 21-18, 17-21, 21-15; R. 
Jacobson 21-8, 21-12; J. Devereux, de-
fault; L. Lai 21-13, 21-19; D. Olmstead 
18-21,21-15,21-11; J. Jensen 21-6, 21-3; 
T. Sakihara 21-6, 21-9; M. Dease 21-
11, 21-16; Y. Hasegawa 21-18, 21-12; 
M. Heminger 21-20, 21-9; K. C. Lau 
21-16, 21-10; S. Keala 21-19, ] I-D. 
There are still several remaining 
matches ill the first round to be played 
off. With but four days remaining tu 
play, those still in the tournament 
should be reminded that time is limited 
and they should playas soon as pos-
sible. 
Wraps either match exactly, and 
are of three quarter length, or else 
they are striped or printed terry 
cloth, stripped flannel, printed crepe 
or rubberized silk, in wraps or shawl-





Pure .Ice Cream 
Bulk-Bricks-Fancy Moulds 
Special Puddings, Ice, Sherbets, 
Any Flavor, Color, Quantity 
PHONE 1275 
Your's Now 
THE SMOOTH HAIR 
YOU'VE ENVIED 
Exasperating, the way your hair 
is forever getting out of place? 
Don't put up with it. You can 
have the hair vou've envied-
smooth, well-kept,- smart I 
Stacomb keeps the most stub-
bJrn hair in place-all day long. 
And gives it a fine, healthy !istre. 
Stacomb helps prevent dandruff, 
too. Not sticky. In tubes 35c, 
Jars 75c, Liquid SOc. 
At aU drug stores and general 
stores. 
FREE-Tear Out Coupon! 
Agt. Standard Laboratories of N. Y. 
P. O. Box C-613, Honolulu. 
Please send me, free, a sample tube 
of Stacomb. 
Name ......................................................... . 
Address ..................................................... . 






















INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, 
which, in these modern days can look after 
your present need. 
c. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. 
~ •.................................................. ~ 
+ .. 1I1-11I-1I,,-w.-all-•• -ql-.'.-IIa_III_lIn_M._.It_IJI_II._HII_ijll_1 __ a._ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _.+ 
! I i I i OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ! 
i is conveniently located on the corner of King t 
i and Bishop Streets in our new bank building. i 
i Interest is compounded at 4 per cent semi- i 
Bryan Jr. will have a fOllr table ex-
hibit in room 107, Hawaii hall this 
Saturday. 
The work on display this year will 
differ from last year's exhibit in that 
it is almost entirely the work of stu-
dents of the university. 
t ;"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIII~ I aMu~ I 
The first table will be devoted to 
systematic eFltomology-the classifica-
tion and relation of insects. 
The second table will treat morph-
ology a.nd physiology of insects, the 
third distribution, and the fourth eco-
nomic entomulogy, that is tbe relation 
of insects to the interests of man. 
The beginning students in entomol-
ogy make collections of insecb which 
arc sorted and classified by advanccu 
students. 
This work has been greatly hdped 
by contributions of four experiment 
stations which, because of their better 
facilities, are able to supply tIle lmi-
versity with material it could not 
A thletic Sweaters of all kinds 
and styles 
, 
Golf Knickers and Hose 
We have a complete stock 
Phone 3491 and ask for 
"DAD" CENTER or 
"PUMP" SEARLE 





It is wise to consult a specialist. 
He knows securities and realty 
values because he is in constant 
touch with the market. 
The services of our Stock and 
Bond and Real Estate Depart-
ments are at your command. 
I TR~!~~rTD. _ 
iillllllllllUllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllttlllllll1tllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllh~ 
:11 THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO. t 
I King and Bishop Sts., Honolulu, T. H. t 
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~=~ ANNUA~OC~~~~~~TOURS i_I 
will be arranged upon application. 
i M~::~::P ~~~~e :::::t:, i 
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Student y To Hold 
Meeting Wednesday 
Fashion Styles To Be 
Exhibite~ !Saturday 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Sixth Annual Assembly 
Planned at Parish 
House 
Miss Alice Dennison will appear in 
is a sports ensemble of silk and wool 
Channel red. She will also show a 
heavy sport coat and hat of grey nov-
elty wool material and a green crepe 
Thc University Student ChristialJ 
Association will hold its sixth annual 
meeting next Wednesday evelling at 
the Central Union parish hou se. An 
intercsting program has been planned 
by members of the associatioll, begin-
ning with games and fellowship com-
petition, followcd by a "chowder feed," 
and entertainment of a varied nature. 
President Crawford to Speak 
Following the custom of several 
years the President of the University 
will address the student and faculty 
members and friends of the University 
Y. upon the subject, "What the Uni-
versity Administration Expects of the 
de chine ensemble. Another piece of 
her handiwork will be a beautiful black 
horse hair hat with painted flowers. 
,Miss Edith Gregg will feature a sea 
green hat of horse hair braid. 
;Miss Lita Taylor will wear a Palm 
Beach costume in grey and blue and 
also a dinner gown of white cre;e 1'0-
main. 
Miss Woodhull in White 
Miss Flora Woodhull will display a 
lovely white satin dress trimmed in 
fringe set off by a blue horse hair hat. 
Miss Christine Doty will appear in 
a rose dinner gown of crepe, and later 
in a lavendar blue crepe romain dinner 
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1: THE SECRET OF SUCCESS t ¥ + 
+ ? I is sticJdng at something worth while. i 
+ t 
i The SECRET of FINANCIAL SUCCESS ~: 
+ t +- .... 
t t 
* is sticking at a plan for managing I 
i your financial affairs. i: 
This year our new prcsident, David Miss Sue Rathbone will promenade + t 
L. Crawford will have a very impor- in a black and white crepe dressy- i j: 
Student Christian Association." frock. 
tant and challenging message for thc sport outfit. Another of her creations '.: ~: 
University Y. men. President Craw- will be in yellow and white for the ~: * 
ford has been an activc memb~ r of the more formal sport occasion. :t+ • ..... • .:. 
University Student Christian Associa- Miss Mae Morris will wear a yellow : 1: 
tion advisory board for six years, and brown satin back crepe dinner gown. f :i: ¥ 
is the acting chairman at present, and Miss Isabel Hockley will exhibtit a I:i: The' Bank of Hawal-I·, Ltd. :t 
will put before all who are presellt at - t\\"o tone rcel voile sports frock. 01· ~+ 
the annual meeting the demands of the Mrs. Alice Rierson will show a white :~: ::: 
I fi' ~ 
university upon the association and its anc green crepe sports out t, and a::: + 
expectations for the coming year. bIUMl' afternoon ensemble. :~: Corner King & Bishop Streets. :~: 
S t S tt S k rs. Campbell will display a black ~t. .:-ecre ary eo pea s I' ;. .', 
Another feature of this year's annual ve ~et evenJllg gown. Another of her ::. + 
f '11 b tl f tl deSIgns to be on exhibit is a grev green .:. ',' 
mee lI1g WI . e. le presence 0 Ie sorts ensemble. . :~: .:. 
General Territorial Secrctary of the PM' Ch' k S d . I .t. :t 
Young Men's Christian Association. . ISS IYO 0 a ayasu wil wear a .:. ******************************************~******************************* t 
. . pl11k crepe sports frock. .:. ". Merle Scott Will address the mcetlllg P' .:. .~ 
h . "WI IT' lllk Sport Frock .+. ~ upon t e tOPIC, lat tIe ern tory . .t. .:. 
E t f th St I t CII ','!' st,:all There wIll be many other students ~'< .:. xpec s 0 e U( en d' . I" ! .t.. 
Movement in Hawaii." promena ll~g 111. t lelr vanous creations :#, .:. 
All f t1 . . t . for the edl ficatlOn of the general pub- ~ 't' 
. . m:ll o. Ie UI11VerSl y . wnose lic and the show cases will be fillcd ~t ... . . + ••• :-. • • •• • •• • •• ••• •• • ~ :;: 
tlllllklng IS qUickened by tllc dOIngs of .' . .,·.·~·lt+·,,·,.·+'l-·· .. ·-t·+'l-·,.·++·lt·lt-:·++·.··.·'l-·,*,"··'··lttt·'l-·'l-... ·+·.··1+·.··.·+·lt·.·+·lt ... {··1+~·tt·++·:·+'l-··.··~· •••••••• ~ .... ':·tt··:·+·:·+-t.-: •• :.-: •• : •• : •• : •• • •• • •• • • .r •• ·.t>lt ! 
t d t d I Id d tl 
With beautiful flowers and hats aJl e '- • ........... . 
s u en s aroun t Ie wor ,an Ie 
signed and executed by the members J I f "8 " H ld C tl S k strategic place the Christian student ourna 0 oners aroas e pea s 
of the Household Arts course. d 
movement in Hawaii has in relation to ________ Is Interesting Recor At Aggie Club Meeting 
the World Student Christian Federa- Who, WI'II WI'n Dorm ---
tioll and its influence among the stu- Nfl'. H. L. Mcncken, whom someone The Aggie Club sponsored a very 
dents of the world, will find Mr. Scott's Drama Competition? aptly called CO!1noiseur of human ig- interesting lecture and movil1g picture 
address full of valuable information, a norance, would enjoy the Log Book show 011 "Beef Cattlc," Monday evell-
significant challenge to the student Who will win the Dorm Competition kept by the English department at the ing in Gartley Hall by Harold Castle, 
group in Hawaii. play this year? The girls have won University of North Carolina. In that owner of the Kaneohe Rancil. The 
It is possible that students of Hawaii the Palmer banner for the last two amusing journal is kept a record of lecture and movies were chiefly on Mr. 
are as well informed of the life, prob- years, but what will they do without the outstanding boners committed by Castle's recent trip to tile Internatio:lal 
lems and trends of fellow students Kaui Wilcox's masculine voice and freshmen and others. Livestock Show in Chicago. The pic-
around the world, as the students in boyish bob this time? lures were well taken amI som'; of the Here it is recorded by one freshman 
mainlimd United States, hut it is more Perhaps some of the girls can d'evc1- that David Copperfield's novels are in- finest breeds of beef cat~le were SilO"il, 
important that students of Hawaii op laryngitis for the occasion and then . including some of the grand champions finitely superior to anything Dlckclls 
Weeds and grasses of economic im 
portance to the agriculturists of Ha 
waii will be on display in thc botany 
building this Saturday by the student 
of Professor H. F. Bergman's c1asse 
in botany. 
~IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIII/ll 
Fable of the 
GROUCH 
know more of world student trends, we'll be greeted with unsuspected vol- cver wrote. Another first yearling re- of many years. 
tll0l1gl1ls and expressions. Merle umes from the mucous membran'es of 011 his last tl'I'p to tile Inlenntional 0 NCE there was an Eg 'th 
. called having read Hawthorne's "Hot1~e ' g WI a 
Scott I'S well informed upon the Student <.Jur femininc friends from the Inn. Livestock Show in Chicago Clstle Sour Dispositl'on Nobod loved of Seven Gabriels." '.' '. ' . . . '. y 
Christian movement and will give us Remember "The Best Man" last year, took some of IllS OWll breeds tllere and him; no ray of SVNshme EVer 
all a new view of our place as students with Larry Thomas and Ike Cheatam Gems are culled from comp.)sitions madc a very creditable silOwing. entered into his LIFE. Sadly, he plod 
of thc world. as I'eacling ladies. They both made very A frr:shman describing a singer said: ded along day after day. 
Annual Election ~eductive and dainty pieces of feminity. "She had a charming voice of mc1o- Then ..... there eame a Change, a 
At the annual mceting of the Uni- But their charm didn't work, so we dious noise." School Jewelry Great and MARvelous Change for the 
vcrsity Y. M. C. A. to be held next hear they are starring Wriston as per- "I pulled through a disease," anothcl See BETter. 
Wednesday evening, the follo\\-ing mCIl haps a more impressivc Lady Macbeth recalls, "which was a victim of my Our Agents Now he is loved by ALL. It is WON 
will be voted upon for heading up the: typ'e of a woman? Or is it going to sister." She was a microbe hunter, '0.' e Q. S. LEONG derful how candy can bring about a 
Student Christian Work in tk: "(;ni- be a burlesque? presume. S. MATSUBAYASHI metaMORphosis even in an Egg like 
versity: The girls are having trouble per THAT. 
I . f I k In a public speaking class an embryo D k· 8 C Prcsident: Hung \Vai Ching, Frall- usua to get dress SUits or t lose ta - aw InS, enny 0., 
ing masculine parts, and th~ir brother Wendell Phillips exclaimed: "Mr 
cis Sato, David T. VV. Yap. Speaker, I smell a rat in my opponent':; L d 
Vice-Prcsident: John Devaeaux, competitors are not a bit helpful, be- t . 
Shiku Ogura. cause they need them themselves. remarks, but I suppose to keep him 
M Y Wait till they come around Chicken Inn while it's young." Secretary: K. T. Lee, asao am-
ada. to borrow spangles or period gowns! Pity the poor English instructor!-
'M L Thompson Student. 
Treasurer: Walter Mihata, Earl - . . 
Nishimura. 
Faculty Adviser: Prof. K. C. Lee-
brick. Prof. Romanzo Adams. 
Year's Reports Made 
Cabinet and Council men v,'ill make 
their annual reports of the year's act-
ivities with recommendations for the 
coming year. For students and faculty 
men who wish to know what the Stu-
dent Christian Association actually 
does during a college year thcse re-
ports will be enlightening. 
Tickets on Sale 
The "chowder feed" is guaranteed by 
"Chicken" Yamada to be a bargain. 
Its price is thirty-five cents ($.35) but 
"Chicken" says it'll be worth four-bits 
at least. Judging from previous per-
formances members are ilJclined to be-
lieve Ya'mada. 
DWIGHT RCGH. 
x: & E Mechanical 
DRAWING 
In8truments and Sets 
Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 
Young Hotel Bldg. Bishop St. 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 
Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 
By 
Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 
at 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
(The most sanitary and modern market in the ctiy) 
;+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t 
+ + i : i FACULTY and STUDENTS i 
We will be pleased to meet you and talk about i 
INSURANCE i 
Alexander & Baldwin Ltd. i 
Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. 
.......... ++ ......... ' .............................. .... 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 




for all sports; the finest that can 
be made. 
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii 





At All Stores 
AMERICAN r~ACTORS, LTD. 
Distributors 















HARRY & ANNA SEYMOUR 
PRINCESS 
April 20-21-22-23 




THE RETURN OF 
PETER GRIMM 
David Belasco's Stage Triumph 
ALL STAR CAST 
RUTH WILLIAMS 
The Girl with Personality 
